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JFHQ NCR-MDW Employee Spotlight
Name: Eugene G. Fleming, Jr.
Years of Federal Service: I have 19 years of
federal service and 9 years working here at JFHQNCR/MDW
Activities/Hobbies: I like boating and fishing down
at Virginia Beach and Ocean City. I really like
restoring muscle cars, my family has been at it for
years. I also really enjoy collecting antiques,
especially pocket watches. My activities and
hobbies relax me from the hustle and bustle of the
city and my daily commute.
Where do you work? G8 as a Senior Budget Analyst
Describe your job. I am the lead analyst in the fast paced execution branch. I help in the management and execution of
the headquarters MDW Annual Fiscal Budget. I am also a subject matter expert in the General Fund Enterprise Business
System (GFEBS). I ensure that the integrity of public funds and its execution are within the guide lines of Army Financial
Management, Defense Finance and Accounting Services and other Department of Defense regulations. Working with the
different missions and knowing that I am supporting something bigger than me is a really good feeling.

What do you like best about your job? I really enjoy the ability to have an integral role with various directorates and
their missions and I love supporting a variety of tasks from conception to completion.

What is your most memorable experience during your time here at MDW? I used to work for the Center for Military
th

History, so it was a real thrill for me being part of the 57 Inaugural Support Team. To come from a historical background
where I was able to study and read about history, but for this Inauguration, I was able to be a part of history.

Would you recommend working here to other federal employees? Yes! MDW has a great diverse working climate
with various missions throughout the National Capital Region. Your job or assignment here will never become tiresome.

